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Trust between two communicating peers is increasingly catching the attention of the research community. Several trust
models and trust management protocols have been proposed to assist the task of establishing trust between two
communicating peers. Allt he proposed trustm odels make use of reputation mechanisms in order to establish trust between
the two communicating peers. However, the currently proposed trust models do not take into account the personal nature
of trust. Additionally, they do not propose a mechanism that can handle incorrect recommendations by malicious peers. In
thisp aper, we propose the use of repute relationshipsa s a mechanism for countering the problems associated with the
current trust models for peer-to-peer systems. We present a formal definition of repute relationships and discuss how the
use ofr epute relationships can counter the problems existing within the current trustm odels.
1. Introduction
Trust plays an important role in the success of any
transaction. Trust assumesa n even vital role, when the
two parties involved in a transaction have not met each
other and do not know each other.
Trust based decisions of which peer to interact with
and which peer not to interact with can alleviate the
chances of interacting with a malicious peer. Keeping
this in perspective, many trust models [1,4,6. 12, 13 and
17]h ave been proposed. These trust models suffer from
many problems. The chief problems among them are that
the trust models do not take into account the personal
nature associated with trust and the process of detecting
or avoidingi ncorrect referrals bym alicious peers. We
explain these problems in more detaili n Section 2.
In this paper, we propose the use of repute
relationships as a means to counter the above mentioned
problems. This paperi s organized as follows: in Section
2 we discuss the above mentioned problems in more
detail with examples, in Section 3w e define what we
mean by repute relationship, in Section 4 we discuss with
examples how through the use of repute relationships, the
above mentioned problems can be addressed, in Section 5
we discuss the basis of how a peer can form repute
relationships with other peers and finally, in Section 6, we
presentt he conclusions along with future work.
2. Motivation behind Repute Relationships
The trust or the trustworthiness that thew itness peer
(peer who has interacted with the peer whose reputation is
being queried) has in the reputation queried peer (peer
whose reputationi s being queried) becomes reputation
only when the witness passesi t on to the peer enquiring
about another's reputation(reputation querying peer).In
thisw ay, we believe that trust and reputation are related
concepts but note xactly same.
In this section, we consider how a witness peer can
communicate or convey to the reputation querying peer,
about its perceived trustworthiness of the reputation
queried peer. All the existing trust modelsp ropose that
the trustworthiness value assigned by a witness peer to the
reputation queried peer be conveyed to the reputation
querying peer ast he reputation of the reputation queried
peer.
However, we feel that this approach is simplistic and
does not address the following issues:
• The personaln ature of trust
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communicating reputation.
We now discuss in detail the above mentioned
problems and we also discuss why, due to these reasons,
we believe that it is desirable to come up with an
alternative approach to communicate the reputation of a
peer.
2.1 Personal Nature of Trust.
As we pointed out [18], trust is personal. The task of
deciding whether to trust another peer is a decision
process[8,18]. In making ad ecision, peers who have a
'Thinking' preference have a tendency to analyze things
in an objective and logical fashion before they trust
another peer. They place no importance on personal
values that they share with the otherp eer while deciding
whethert 0 trust om ot. On the contrary, peers who have
'Feeling' preference will have a tendency to place more
importance on personal values before making a decision
of whether to trust another peer or not [8, 18]. They,
similarly, place more importance on personal values
before assigning a trustworthiness value to the trusted
peer [8, 18].
Additionally we believe that, depending on the
psychological type of the trusting peer, the
trustworthiness value assigned by the trusting peer to the
trusted peer, for the same Quality of Service from the
trusted peer may not be the same.
It is our belief that peers who have a 'Thinking'
preference will analyze things in an objective and logical
fashiona nd assignt rust worthiness value to the trusted
peer based on the factors thatt hey have analyzed logically
and in an objective fashion. In our opinion, the peers with
'Thinking' preference, while assigning trustworthiness
value to the trusted peer will not pay importance to the
personalr apport thatt hey share with the trusted peer.
On the contrary, we believe that peers who have
'Feeling' preference will not analyze things in an
objective and logical fashion and put more weight to the
personal rapport that theys hare with the trusted peer,
while assigning a trustworthiness value to the trusted
peer.
Let us consider an example to explain our argument:
Assume that PeerA , Peer E and Peer B are three logistic
companies. Also assume that they are all located in
distinct places and, furthermore, let us assume that Peer B
and Peer E want to use the warehouse space of Peer A.
After Peer B has used the warehouse space of Peer A,
itw ill assign a trustworthiness value to PeerA. Similarly,
Peer E after its interaction with Peer A will assign a
trustworthiness value to PeerA. Let us assume that Peer
A provided the same quality of service to both the peers.
It is quite possible that fort he same quality of service
provided by Peer A the two peers B and E do not assign
the same trustworthinessv alue to Peer A. It is possible
that for the same quality of service provided by Peer A,
Peer B and Peer E have two different perceptions of the
quality of service and hence assign different
trustworthiness values to Peer A. Similarly it is possible
that Peer B and Peer A evaluate the same Quality if
Service from Peer A in two distinct ways. It isp ossible
thatP eer E assigns a high trustworthiness value to Peer A,
as it perceives the quality of service provided by Peer A
as good. On the contrary, Peer B rnighta ssign an average
trustworthiness value as it perceives the quality of service
provided by peer A as mediocre.
Additionally, let us assume thatb oth Peer E and Peer B
have a personal rapport with Peer A. Let us further
assume that Peer E has a Feeing Preference while Peer A
has Thinking Preference. It is possible that PeerE due to
the personal rapport that it has with Peer A assigns a high
trustworthiness value to Peer A ', On the contrary as Peer
A as it has, Thinking Preference is analyses the behavior
of Peer E ina no bjective wayw ith nor egardf or the
personal rapport that it has with Peer A. Hence the
trustworthiness value assigned by Peer B and Peer E to
Peer A mayor may not be the same, for the same quality
of service provided by Peer A.
Thus, for the same quality of service, Peer A (trusted
peer)r eceives two distinct trustworthiness values. These
trustworthiness values when propagated by either PeerB
or Peer E to other reputation querying peers, becomes the
reputation for PeerA . The current proposed trust models
[1, 4, 6, 12, 13 and 17] do not propose a method by which
a peer can solicit recommendations from other peers with
whom its hares similar perceptions.
2.2 Intentional Errors by a Witness Peer in
Communicating Reputation
This is a major problem with the current trust models
[1, 4, 6, 12, 13 and 17]. A malicious peer may
communicate an incorrect trustworthiness value to a
reputation querying peer. None of the existing trust
models address this problem.
Continuing with the above example of the interaction
between three logistic companies, let us assume that Peer
B, after its interaction with Peer A had assigned a
trustworthiness value of '6' (denoting highest possible
trustworthiness value) and is a malicious peer in
providing referrals. Let us, furthermore, assume that Peer
D is anotherp eeri n the logistic network and it asks Peer
B about the reputation of Peer A. Peer B, instead of
communicating a value of '6', communicatesa value of
'4'. This value '4' when propagated by PeerB becomes
the reputation of Peer A. The proposed trustrn odels [1, 4,
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6, 12, 13 and 17] do not propose a method by which a
peer can filter outi ncorrectr ecommendations,
3. Repute Relationships for Reputation
Management
In order to take into account the personal nature of
trust and to counter the possibility of soliciting
recommendations from malicious peers who provide
malicious referrals, we propose that every peer form a
coalition witho ther peerls with whom it has previous
experience of soliciting recommendations and based on
the previous recommendations provided by these peers, it
trusts them to give correct recommendations. The
process of choosing which peerls to form a coalition
depends on the peers. We propose a mathematical
method in Section 5, which a peer can use to form
alliances with other peers. The peers trusts the













Figure 1. Repute Relationships between peers
From the above figure, we observe that Peer A, has a
coalition with Peer B and Peer C. In effect, it is
equivalent to Peer A stating that it trusts
recommendations by Peer C and Peer B. The repute
relationship that Peer B has with Peer A is equivalent to
saying that '1 trust Peer A to give me correct
recommendations". Similarly, the repute relationship that
Peer C hasw ith Peer B is equivalent to it saying that "I
trustP eer B to give me correct recommendations".
We define a repute relationship between two peers as
'a binding or an association between two peers that
signifies the trust that the trusting peer has in the trusted
peer in context of giving correct recommendations',
In our proposed trust model [19], a trusting peer stores
the trust values ofo ther peers, that it has interacted with
in the form of a matrix. The rows of the matrix
correspond to the identity of the trusted peer that it has
interacted with and the columns of the matrix correspond
to the context in which thei nteraction between the two
peers took place. We call this matrix as 'TrustM atrix '.
Table 1, below is an example of Trust Matrix of Peer
A.




Table 1: Trust Matrix belonging to Peer A
Table 1 shows that Peer A, previously had an
interaction with three peers, namely Peer B, Peer C and
Peer D. The interaction with Peer B was in 'Context}' and
it assigned a trustworthiness value of '4' to Peer B.
Similarly Peer A in an interaction with Peer C in
'Context2' assigned itt rustworthiness value of '5'.
In our proposed approach, whenever a peer, establishes
a repute relationship with another peer, it obtains the trust
matrix belonging to the peer with whom it has established
a repute relationship. This acquired trust matrix is
similarly passed on to other peers, who establish a repute
trust relationship with it.
In this way a peer can have a much broader idea of the
trustworthiness of other peers, either due to its own
interactions or due to the interactions of peers, whom it
trusts to give recommendations. A point to be noted here
is that the repute relationships should be formed with
peers who have a very high R It,I (we discuss about it in
Section 5)value.
When a peer (trusting peer) has to make a decision of
whether or not to trust another peer, in a given context, it
does through the following steps
1. Looks up its trust matrix to see if it had previous
interactions with the trusted peer, with whom it
wants to interact.
2. It then looks up the trust matrix of the peers with
whom it has repute trust relationships to check if
they have had previous interactions with the
trusted peer, with whom itw ants to interact
3. If the trust matrix of the peers with whom it has
repute trust relationships have the
trustworthiness of the trusted peer , it uses this
trustworthiness value.
In effect, this iss imilar to propagating the trust
that a trusting peerh as in a trusted peert 0 other
peers who
a) Give correct recommendations (and)
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b)Evaluate and perceive the Quality of
Service provided by peers in thes ame
way.
We feel that it is reasonable assumption to
take recommendations from other peers, who
have the above two qualities.
Trust metrics can be used to augment the
propagated trust The objective of this paper is not
to propose a trust metric that can propagate trust,
but to propose that the use of repute trust
relationships has the potential to solve the
aforesaid problems. Using trust metrics a peer can
determine the extent to which it can consider a
given peer to be trustworthy, that has been
assigned trustworthiness value by a another peer
with whom it shares a repute trustr elationship. We
leave as futurew ork the design of a trust metric
that can be used to propagate trust.
4. If thet rust matrix of the peers with whom it has
repute trust relationships does not have the
trustworthiness of the trusted peer, then it solicits
recommendations from other peers.
The trust matrix of the peers with whom it has repute
trust relationships will in tum include the trust matrix of
the other peers, with whom they share repute trust
relationships.
This way a peer will have trustworthiness valueso f
other peer
1. Assigned to other peers directly, by itself
2. Assigned to other peers, with whom it has
repute trustr elationships. "
4. Discussion
In this section, we highlight how repute relationships
can alleviate the problems that we discussed in Section 2
and now repute relationshipsc an prevent the chanceso f
tiling referrals from a peer who communicates malicious
referralv alues.
4.1 Personal Nature of Trust
Let us assume that Peer C wants to know about the
reputation of Peer A. Let us assume further that Peer C
has not previously interacted with Peer A and that both
Peer D and Peer B have interacted with Peer A. Further
more letu s assume that Peer B has Feeling Preference and
Peer D has Thinking Preference. In Section 2.1 we
discussed how the difference in psychological types can
lead to difference in the ways the peers perceive the same
Quality of Service.
Following the interaction, Peer B had assigned Peer A
a trustworthiness value of '5', based on how it perceives
the quality of service provided by Peer A. Peer D, based
on its direct interaction with Peer A, assigns a
trustworthiness value of' 6't 0 Peer A. This discrepancy
is due to the personal nature of trust ort he psychological
nature of the trusting peer.
Peer C, over time can come to know whether the
recommendations given by Peer B or Peer D are more
closely aligned with respect to theq uality of service of
different peers as perceived by it. Based on how close the
recommendations of the different witness peers are
aligned with the quality of service as perceived by it, Peer
C can form Repute Trust Relationshipsw ith those peers
and can ignore the recommendations by other peers.
Initially when being bootstrapped into the system, Peer
C can solicit recommendations from both Peer B and Peer
D. It can determine whethert he way in which Peer B or
Peer D perceive the quality of service of different peers is
more closely aligned to its own evaluations. Let us
assume that Peer Cf inds that the recommendations
communicated by Peer B are more closely aligned to its
own perceptions of quality of service. It can form a
repute trust relationship with Peer B and ignore the
recommendations from Peer D, in future.
With the help ofr epute relationships, a peer can fonn
coalition with peers who evaluate the quality of service of
different peers in similar way as it does and hence can get
personalized recommendations from these peers.
4.2 Intentional Errors by a Witness Peer in
Communicating Reputation
Malicious peers can pass incorrect referrals to the
reputation querying peer. In this section, we discuss how
the use of repute relationships has the potential to solve
the problem of soliciting recommendations from
malicious peers.
As previously mentioned, if ap eer fonns a coalition
with a group of peers with whom it has previous
experience of soliciting recommendations, and if the peer
found the recommendations of the members of this group
were very close to the actual quality of service provided
by the reputation queried peer, then it forms a repute trust
relationship with all the members of thatg roup.
Additionally, if a peer takes into consideration only the
reputation"communicated by the peers who are members
of its group, whom its trusts to give correct
recommendations, then the chanceso f interacting with a
malicious"peer who communicates incorrect reputation
valuesa rise only when the it'st rust matrix and the trust
matrix of the peers who are members of it's group do not
have' the trustworthiness value of the trusted peer.
Additionallyi ,no ur proposed approachi f on soliciting
reco.iiunendationsfrom an unknown peer, a peer finds that
theIreccmmendation communicated by the peer was
inc::~rrect,then it communicates this infonnation to all the
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peers with whom it shares repute trust relationship. These
peers in effect will propagate this information to the
peers, with whom they share repute trustr elationship, thus
having a cascading effect.
Extending the example presented in Section 4.1, let us
assume that Peer B is a malicious peer that communicates
incorrect referrals to other peers while Peer D
communicates correct referrals to other peers.
Initially, when being bootstrapped into the system,
Peer C can solicit recommendations from both Peer B and
Peer D and determine which of the two peers
communicate incorrect reputation values. Once it has
determined which peers communicate incorrect
recommendations and which peers communicate correct
recommendations, it can form a repute trust relationship
with those peers who communicate correct
recommendations of other peers, ignore the
recommendations from malicious peers. Additionally Peer
C can share and convey to the other peers with whom it
shares repute trust relationship about the peers who
communicate malicious recommendations.
5. Repute Value
In the previous section, we mentioned that a peer has
to determine the peers with whom it wants to establish a
repute trust relationship. In this section, we propose a
method with which a peer can form repute relationships
with other peers.
P
R k,i= ( L Rep, J • Dir k,J ) I P ••••••••••••••• _(1)
J=1
Where, k denotes the reputation querying peer;
jd enotes the reputation queried peer;
i denotes the witness peer;
RepiJ denotes the recommendation value
communicated by peer ia boutp eer j;
Dir k,J denotes the actual trustworthiness value that
peers k assigned to peer j based on direct
interaction;
P denotes the number of peers (witness peers)
about whom the reputation querying peer (j)
solicited recommendations from the reputation
queried peer (i).
R k,i is numeric value that denotes the extent to
which. peer I gives correct recommendations to
peer k. We call this coefficient. reput~ coefficient.
As we can observe from (I), the repute coefficient of a
witness peer is derived by determining ..~e. difference
between:
• the reputation value of the reputation queried
peer G> communicated by the witness peer (i)
(and); and
• the trustworthiness value assigned by the
reputation querying peer to the reputation
queried peer after interaction with it.
This value denotes the difference between the
trustworthiness values assigned by thew itness peer and
the reputation querying peer to the reputation queried
peer. This difference may be because:
• The reputation querying peer and the witness
peer have different perceptions for the same
quality of service by the reputation queried peer;
or
• The witnessp eer isc ommunicating a malicious
recommendation value to the reputation querying
peer.
This value of R k,I for a given witness peer i, by a
reputation querying peer k, isa veraged over the number
of reputation queried peers about whom the reputation
querying peer k has solicited recommendations from
witness peer k.
R k,i gives us an estimate of the extent to which the
reputation querying peer (k) can regard the
recommendations communicated by the a witness peer (i)
to be correct. Additionally it indicates the extent to which
the reputation querying peer and the witness peer have
similar perceptions for the same Quality ofs ervice. Each
peer has R k,I value for another peer with whom it has
solicited recommendations from.
If a reputation querying peer wants the R k,I to be
determined from correctness ofr ecent recommendations
from peer i, then the equation (1) can be easily modified
to assign more weight to correctness of recent
recommendations than to the correctness of old
recommendations.
Similarly, if a reputation querying peer wants the R k,I
to be determined solely from appropriateness of recent
recommendations from peer i, then equation (1) can be
easily modified to forget the appropriateness of old
recommendations by assigning the lowest possible value
to the old recommendations.
Each reputation querying peer wil1h ave a R k,i value of
each peer that it has solicited recommendations from.
The maximum possible value of R k,I depends on the
maximum possible trustworthiness that can be assigned to
a peer in the trust model being used. If the maximum
possible trustworthiness value in a trust model is '1', then
the maximum possible value of R k,I can be either '1' or -,
1'. Values of '1' and '-I' for R k,i denote that the
recommendations by the witness peer ar:: on the other
extremeo f thet rustworthiness spectrum. A positive of
Rk,i denotes that the recommendations by the witness
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peer(i)a re always less than the desired recommendations
by the reputation queried peer(k). Similarly, a negative
value of R k,i denotes that the reconunendations by the
witness peer(i) are always more than the desired
recommendations (the reconunendation as desired by a
peer) by the reputation queried peer.
Furthermore, the value of R k,i can also be used to scale
the value of the recommendation conununicated by a
witness peer to the desired recommendation.
6. Conclusionsand Future Work
In this paper, we presented examples and discussed a
methodology that has the potential too solve two prime
problems with the currentp reposed trust models.
Our future work involves finding an effective trust
metric for propagating trust between peers who share
repute trust relationship. The aim of this paper was to put
forth a proposal that the use of repute trust relationships
has the potential to solve the peers from taking
recommendations from maliciousp eer and to help peers
get personalized recommendations from other peer.
Additionally, our future work involves determining the
value of use of R k,i at which a peer can form repute trust
relationship with other peers. Finally we intend to show
empirically that the use of repute trust relationships can
solve the problems that we were targeting in this paper.
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